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hlt;hcr educ:\tton sh<Ul be deemed to be authority to make ~;rants.
SM..\LL nUSINESS hD:-otiN'ISTRATION

Bu.~1ncs.~

management Tesearch (Small Busimcnt Investment Act of 1958 (Public Law
sec. 602(c); 15 U.S.C. 636(cl))
The Small Business Admlnlstrntton Is au85~99),

thorized to make grnnts to \'arlous orgnnlzatlons Including colleges. unlversltles, and
schools of business for research ln the field
of buslncss n1anap;crncnt and finance.
Grnn ts hnve been made ln prlor years including those to lnstltutlons wlth rellglous
affillatlon. No funds are avallablo to conduct thls activity for the 1061 fiscru year.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

A.. National school lunch program (National

School LtWCh Art (Pablic Law 396, 79th
Cong.), as amended; 42 U.S C. 1751 ct seq.)

The purpose of this program ls to Improve
the health and well-beln~; or the Nation's
ch\lclrcn by prO\'lding funds nnd foods to

StAtes and territories for usc In serving nutritious mldday meals to children attending
schools or hlgh school grade and less. The
Federal assistance ls through payments to
the educational agency of each State which
then channels the aid to partlclpatlng
schools. However, tltle 4.2, section 1750,
United States Code, provides that ln any
State where the State educational agency ls
not pcrrnltted by law to disburse the funds
to nonprofit schools they shall be disbursed
directly to such schools for program purposes. In more than half or the tates ~he
cducntlonal agency hns consldere that lt
colllll not m~l(g ~hg f\ln<h nvnllntlo o non·
protlt prlvnte schools and as a re
t ln
those States the Secretary or Agrlcu ure
makes funds avnllable directly to such n
profit schools, including those with rellglot
affillatlon.
B. Specia l milk program (Agricultural Act
of 1954 {Public Law 690, 83d Gong.), sec.
204(b); 7 U.S.C. 1446(c))

Under thls program funds or the CommodIty Credit Corporation arc used to Increase
tho consumption of fluld rnllk by chlldren in
nonprofit schools or high school grade and
under, In nonprofit nursery schools, chlld
ca.re centers, etc. devoted to the care and
tralnlng of chlldren.
C. Forestry research (P. L. 466, 70th Cong.,
sec. 1; 16 U.S.C. 581)

The Secretary or Agriculture is authorized
to conduct research relating to reforestation and forest products through arrangements wlth outside organizations. A part
of thl.s program is conducted through cooperative arrangements wlth colleges and
universities, and at least one such arrangement has been made with a unlverslty wlth
re!lglous af!i!lntion.

tlon. The agency has also made grants to
lnstltutlons with rcll 0 10US nffillatlon pursuant to the provision or 42 U.S.C. 1891-1893.
whlch provides that authority to contract
with Institutions of higher education forcer tain types of research shall also include the
authority to make grants.
DEPART).1Et-.7 OF INTEniOR-EDUCATION OF
INDIAN CHILDREN

Tltle 25. section 278 , United States Code,
declares it "to be the settled pollcy of the
Government to make no npproprla tlon whatever out or the Treasury of the United States
for education of Indian chlldrcn ln any sectartan school." (Sec Quick Bear v. Leupp
( 1908), 210 U.S. 50. holding that a slmllar
prohibition dlct not apply to an appropriation from funds held by the United States
ln trust for a trlbe.) Tltle 25, section 207,
United St"tcs Code. authorizes the Secretary
to provide Indian chlldren in mlosions with
the rations and clothing to which they would
be entitled under treaty stipulations l! living

wlth their parents.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs arranges for
the placement or Indian chlldren ln schools
wlth re!lglous affillatlon only because of special circumstances. In such cases they make
no payment toward Instructional costs but
do use welfare funds to pay the lnstltutlon
for other needs of the chlldren.
HOUSlNC AND HOME FINANCE AGENC'\."'~OLLECE

HOUSING LOAN PROGRAM

(Housing Act of 1950 (Public Law 475, 81st
Cong.), sec. 401 et seq.; 12 U.S.C. 1749)

The Housing and Home Finance Aclmlnlotrator 1& f\Uthqr!~rcl in mnl)o coi)S\f1.1Ctlon
lo"ns to nsslst publiC nnd prlvntc nonvroflt
lnstltutlons offering at kast a 2-yeo.r program of higher education and publlc and
private nonprofit hospitals operating student
nurse or Internship programs so that they
may provide new or Improved housing and
ther related racllltlcs (such as dlnlng rooms,
clent centers, and infirmaries) for stus and faculties. Under thls program,
arc made only where the Institution is
to secure funds for such purposes
her sources upon equally favorable
terms a.
coudi tions. The loans cn.n cover
up to th · ull cost of construction and have
a maturlt .of up to 50 years, wlth Interest
one-fourth ~~rccnt n.}>ove the average Interest rate on ·· ·~,out, 5"ndlng Federal obligations.
,

Mr. MORSE.
20 minutes

\Ir. President, I yield

' b Senator from Mon-

tana.

?\Ir. MANSFIELD. Mr.
President,
some weeks ago the President sent to
Congress a special message on aid to
education. Pursuant to the message, a
subcommittee under the able Senator
D . Usc of national forests (JO Stat. 36; 55th from Oregon lMr. MoRsEl has had bills
cong.; 16 u.s.c. 479)
under intensive consideration for some
The act or June 4, 1897, clted above, au- time. These bills are receiving addithorizes a group or persons residing In the tional study in the full committee under
viclnlty or national forests to occupy not
exceedmg two acres or fores t land for the the chairmanship of the able Senator
erection of a school and not exceeding one from Alabama [Mr. H1LLl. One of them
acre for the erection or a church. One is now before us and it is anticipated that
hundred and sixty-three schools were on his Committee on Labor and Public Welforest land on June 30. 1959. Information ls fare will report others to the Senate.
not avallnble as to poss ible re!lglous am!laI have the deepest respect for the spetion, but it l.s believed that few it any or cialized knowledge of the members of the
such schools have rc!lglous nffi!latlon. There
is, however, no rule to prevent erection or a committee. All the legislation which
they will offer to the Senate will be most
school because or such affi!la tlon.
carefully designed both in the light of
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRAthe President's message and of their inTION-UNIVERSITY RESEARCH PROGRAM
dependent judgment. As majority lead(National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958
(P. L. 85-568), sec. 203(b) (5); 42 U.S.C. er, therefore, I shall be guided heavily by
the committee's recommendations on
2473(b) (5))
Research is conducted through contract these questions of Federal aid to educawlth institutions of higher education in mat- tion.
It seems to me approp1iate at this time,
ters within the scope or interest o! the National Aeronautics nnd Space Ad.mlnlstra- however, to bring to the attention of the

Senate certain pers<..nal observations on
the current course of puiJlic discus~lon
of this issue. I speak now as one Senator from the State of Montana, as one
Senator of the United States.
I am disturbed, Mr. President, by the
possibility that in this current discussion
we may be in the process of obscuring the
very practical and immediate problems
which confr6nt the Nation with respect
to education. We may be doing so as a
result of a fixation on peripheral issues
which, however, important in themselves,
do not bring us to the h eart of the question.
It is all very well to pursue ad infinitum the great legal and philosophical
questions of church and State in a Nation
such as ours; these questions do have
'some implications for the measure now
under consideration. It Is all very well
to probe the great social questions of integration; these. too. also touch on the
measure under consideration. While we
arc doing so, however, let us not lose sight
of this reality: Millions of young people
face a sh ortage of first -rate basic educational facilities in this country and continuing inequities of opportunity for the
development of their capacities through
higher education. They face these
shortages and inequities irrespective of
their race or religion . The loss to these

younr; people is occurring now, whilo this
debate is in progress. And the loss will
intensify until remedial Federal action
begins at some specific point, at some specific time. In short, ther e are stark and
tangible facts relating to the condition of
education as a whole in this Nation, regardless of religious or racial questions.
They cannot be ignored. We must not
permit them to be overlooked or obscured.
It was to such facts that the P resident addressed his messages. It is to
such facts which I am confident the
committee and, I would hope the Senate.
will address preponderant attention.
Here are some of these facts , these
stark and tangible facts ;
First. There are not enough classrooms in the Nation to house at adequate
modern standards, all the young people '
now in primary and secondary schools.
The best available estimate of the
shortage today is close to 150,000 classrooms. The dismal promise is that this
shortage will continue unless more is
done than is now being done to remedy
it.
Second. There is a serious shortage of
trained, qualified teachers to staff the
primary and secondary schools of the
Nation, and salary scales apparently have
a great deal to do with the failure of
the teaching profession to attract sufficient recruits. The probability is that
the shortage will grow unless more is
done than is now being done to remedy
it.
Third. A large part of the physical facilities--the lecture halls, the laboratories, the libraries and so forth-of our
institutions of higher and specialized
learning are obsolete, many even to the
point of constituting a safety hazard.
The rate of new construction of these
facilities is far from adequate for replacement, let alone sufficient to take
care of the 1 m illion additional stu-
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dents which these institut.ton:s will be
called upon to carry within the next 5
years.
Fourth. An inadequacy of personal fi nancial resources coupled with an inadequacy of scholarships and other forms
of outside assistance prevents, each year,
somewhere between 60,000 and 100,000
high school graduates of outstanding
promise from going on to college, let
alone what must be an enormous number of ordinary qualified students.
It is possible, I suppose, to say that
these facts are of little significance. It
is possible to say that it does not matter
a great deal that young people may be
crowded into ancient buildings on a twoor three-shift basis, in classroom numbers beyond the capacity of the teachers
to teach effectively. It is possible to say
that a bright boy or girl will Jearn even
if he or she is taught by those who are
not qualified to teach. It is possible to
say that colleges can hold their classes
under the old elm tree or in the soda
shop if there are no lecture halls or
laboratories and it will not much matter.
It is possible to say that we have always
had bright young people who worked
their way through school or managed to
make their way in the world even if they
did not have the money to go to college
and the Nation has somehow got along.
One can always find examples to support these conclusions. I dare say we
have some living testimony to them right
here in the Senate.
Yes, Mr. President, it is possible to say
all of these things and to say them in
good conscience. But it is not possible
to say them in good conscience and, at
the same time, to say that we hold to
t he principle of equitable educational opportunity for a ll American boys and
girls.
I t is not possible to say them and
-· to say, at the same time, that this Nation is doing what it must do to maintain its position or even its credibility as
a land of hope and promise in the contemporary world. It is not possible to
say them and to say, at the same time,
that we are going to raise or even to hold
our standards of living and our tradition
of progress amid the complex and growing problems of civilized existence.
Mr. President, it has been fashionable
of late to calculate where we stand in
relation to the Russians as a means of
focusing attention on the problem of edu cation in this Nation. Undoubtedly, we
shall hear more of these educational
mathematics now that we and the Russians have put a man in space. Nevertheless, I shall not play, in the Senate, a
numbers game of how many this, that,
or the other graduates we must produce
to keep up with or stay ahead of the
Soviet Union.
If we will act in this matter only out of
fear of the progress of others rather than
on inner national impulse, if we are not
prompted to do what must be done by
what we see in our own neighborhoods,
rath er than by what we see thousal'rds
of miles away, then we shall merit the
sh ame, the derision, or whatever other
d ire fate may be implied by being on the
wrong end of still another international
gap.

-
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··For my part. I haYe no ~-'sire t.o sec
one school built in this i'\at:on merely
because the Russians might soon build
two. But I have a deep desire t.o see
flourish many schools, excellent schools,
everywhere in this Nation because of the
implications to the freedom, the progress,
and the dignity of the Nation in the modern world, of an inadequate, incomplete,
ineffective, or inconsequential educational experience on the part of our
young people. I have a deep desire to
see young people educated to their fullest capacity, not in order that we may
count more graduates than the Russians
but because it is to the individual benefit
of our young people and to the Nation's
benefit. I have a deep dc:;ire to see it
because the exigencies of life now and
in the decades ahead demand that our
resources of human intelligence be
trained and utilized to the full if a
decent life in freedom is, indeed, to be
possible at all.
In short. Mr. President, I suggest that
it is not how we stand in relation to
Russia that matters so much but how
we stand in relation to our own ideals
and needs. In this perspective the basic
issue we must face in considering the
legislation now before the Senate reduces
itself to these two questions: Is an ample
and reasonably equitable opportunity for
education, for each young person in
whatever geographic or financial station that chance may place him, a proper
objective of American society? Indeed,
can the Nation afford any other
objective?
If this objective is regarded as n either
desirable nor necessary, that is one thing.
Some might so sec it and, therefore,
promptly dismiss the issue. But among
the great majority of Americans, I believe, this objective is espoused. Unless
it were, it would be hard to understand
why the President, as his predecessor did
before him, would sec fit to address a
message to the Congrcs:; on the question
of Federal aid to education. Unless it
were, the question would hardly be a
matter for serious consideration by the
Senate at this time; and, let me add, it
is a matter of most serious consideration
at this time.
But even as most Senators and most
people in the United States may embrace
the objective as both necessary and desirable, I am sure many look to its
achievement by ways other than those
recommended by the President. Certainly, there is room for debate and discussion here. I \Yould express the hope,
however, that such debate and discussion
will be based upon national fact and
not fiction, on national reality and not
national nostalgia.
One fact, one· reality we have got to
face is that States and localities and
families do not have equal financial capacity even if they might have the willingness to support the cost of full and
equitable educational opportunity for all
young people. Some States and localities
have more financial resources than
others. Some States and localities pay
more heed to these matters than others.
It is as simple as that. As a result,
there are millions of Ame1ican boys and
girls whose educational start is poor and

inadequate fo1· no othrr rc;1son than
that of a chance JocaUon in one Jll:lcc
instead of another.
One need not search for sc a·)cr,oats
to blame for this fact. Wh::c the 1·casons arc complex, for the most part, they
arc inherent in the uneven growth of
the Nation. They are inherent in the
vastly expanded costs of modern educa tion. They arc inherent in the chang-ing
nature of American society and the world
which has elevated education to a key
position in the pursuit of happiness by
individuals and the pursuit of progress
by nations.
We cannot turn back the clock in the
educational aspect of our national life
without turning it back in all. We cannot move education back into the little
red school house while the rest of society
is moving into skyscrapers.
We no longer say to the States, as
once we did, Mr. President, raise youi:militia on your own· for the Federal
Government can have no part of it. We
no longer say to the States, as once we
did, worry alone about the condition of
your fa1mers, your businesses, your unemployed, for the Federal Government
can have no part of it. As it is with the
militia, with the farmers, with business.
with the unemployed and countless other
aspects of our society, so, too, is it with
education.
We can no longer say to the States
and localities, as once we did, worry
about education by yourselves. The
realities of contemporary life do not permit us to do so.
I know my faith is well founded when
I say further that the Senate will not
be swerved from its responsibilities in
this matter by peripheral issues of religion and race. It is not difficult to sense
the churning of these fervent issues just
below the surface of the present debate
on school aid.
If there is one responsibility above all
others which confronts the committee
and the Senate, it is to see to it that
these passions do not inhibit us from
action. Our responsibility is to design
bills which, while they do not ignore the
special viewpoints of religion or race, at
the same time, do not permit these passion-packed factors to overwhelm what
can be done now, what must be done now
to improve the educational structure of
the Nation.
We shall be in a better position to act
in that fashion if we examine and grasp
the full purport of the President's mes sages on education. Dissect this message
and it is clear that his proposals fall into
several major categories.
The first is a program of Federal
grants to the States totaling more than
$2 billion over a 3-year period. These
funds 1\·ould be u~ed for the construction
of public primary and secondary schools
and, for improving teachers' salaries as
each State may determine.
The second is a program of Federal
long- term low-interest loans for the renovation and construction of the laboratories, classrooms, libraries and so forth
of the Nation's colleges. The amount involved is $300 million a year over a 5year period and both public and private
institutions of higher learning would be

..
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eligible. Related to this progTo.m is an- less ncccssa:·y and dcsinJ!e on the basis
other for extension of the program for of '"'hether or not private or parochial
the construction of housing for college schools are also improved.
students and faculties. This second unIn short, :=-.tr. President, what I would
dertakino; would provide $250 million a suggest is that the issue of Federal aid
year for 5 yc:trs to be used for long-term for impro\·ing the public schools stand
low-interest loans to both private and on its own merit and be faced by the
public institutions.
Senate at this time and disposed of on
The third major fc:tture of the Pres- its own merit. Let us vote this aid for
idcnL's propo~al is a proo:ram to provide the public schools or not, as we see fit,
additional Federal scholarships for but let us vote on the realities of the
needy students during the next 5 years. state of public education in this Nation
These scholarships will be administered and not on the basis of other matters,
by the States a.nd students who receive however important they may be in themthem will be free to attend any college, selves.
publlc, private or religious.
Let me say that I appreciate the prob The fourth is his separate communi- !ems which confront religious and other
calion calling for the extension with private schools. Surely they face the
changes of the National Defense Edu- same rising costs of construction and
cation Act of 1958. This bw, as the maintenance. Surely they have to conSenate knows, provides among other tend with overcrowding and the probth.ings grants to public schools and loans !ems of replacement and expansion of
to private schools to improve the fa - facilities. Surely parents of children in
cilities for offering training in such de- these private and religious schools not
fensc -related subjects as foreign lang- only pay a share of the costs of public
uages, mathematics, science and so education in their States and localities
forth.
but also costs of the private and religious
There are other elements in the Pres- schools. One can recognize the signifiident's proposals on education. The four cant cont1ibution of these schools to
which I have just enumerated, however, American life without automatically
are the most significant. And of these placing them in the same category as
f ow·. the second, third, and fourth fea- public schools. That is not to say they
tw·cs involving higher education and arc inferior or superior. They arc slmdcfensc.related aid to all primary and ply different, if for no other reason than
secondary schools have not become en- that their very being is associated with,
tangled in any major way in the discus- and depends upon, particular groups and
sion of either the issue of separation of particular concepts.
church and state or that of integration.
It would be my hope, therefore, that
However, if the debate on the floor takes we will have the opportunity to consider
its tone from the emphasis which has the question of aid to p1ivate schools in
been given to these questions in recent another manner and in other legislation
public discussion, the possibility un- than the proposal now before us. That
doubtedly is present that all forms of aid would be the just, the decent, the fair
to all schools may be jeopardized. These way to face up to it.
peripheral issues were not raised by
Personally, I can see much merit in the
what the President has proposed but by extension of constitutionally permissible
what he did not propose. The Presi- aid to religious and private schools. But
dent's concern with public primary and I can see no merit whatsoever in the
secondary education is not such as to concept that unless such aid is extended
hurt any group but merely to improve then it is better that other schools decay.
the public school system in the Nation. That course is the course of disunity.
Beyond mere improvement, what may Who gains if all colleges are· not rewell be involved in his proposals is the habilitated and expanded by Federal
development of a modem public school aid? Who gains if scholarships are not
system worthy of the name in many made available by the Federal Governparts of the Nation.
mcnt to all deserving students? Who
Aside from questions of religion and gains if the public primary and secondrace. there is undoubtedly a segment of ary schoois of the Nation decay? Who
opinion which does not care at all what gains if facilities in all schools for the
happens to the public school systems ~f encouragement of effective teaching of
the NatJOn. There IS another wh1ch !S
.
deeply concerned. There is still another, effen~e -related subJects are not pro which may be concerned but not enough... ded · .
.
.
to have the Federar Gove'rnment act to
I do not thmk anyone gams but I
alleviate the situation. In shert. there am certain that millions of individuals
is a complex spectrum of opinion on this will lose-md1V1duals of. all races and
question-quite apart from issues of race religwns-and I am certam that the Naand religion. In any action the senate tion will suffer the most unhappy contakes, it must examine and weigh the sequences.
shadings of this spectrum. wm we now
One may as!( still another question :
compound this complexity by introduc- Who gains if the parochial and private
ing into the present proposal before us elementary and high schools are not
questions of race a:Jd religion?
aided by the Federal Government the
We will not do so if we mean to act same as are the public schools? Let
effectively on the state of education in us face that question but let us face it
the Nation. I! improvements in the pub- on its own merits as a question of nalic school system are necessary and de- tiona! policy.
sirable, they are necessary and desirable
Much is lost if instead of this straightin their own r ight. From a national forward approach we continue on the
viewpoint they do n ot bec ome more or recent course of the debate which may
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v:ell lead \·ia the exacerbation of raclal
and religions sentiments to" a dead end
for all aid to education. That is what
I hope we shall avoid. That is what I
know the committee is trying to avoid.
That is \\·hat this Senate must avoid,
as we value our children's future and the
Kation·s future.
·~rr. MORSE. Mr. Pres;dcnt. I congratulate and highly commend the distin~uishcd majority leader for the mag-nifi~cnt speech. unanswerable in its logic.
which he has just delivered in the Senate. The highest tribute I can p:w to the
majm:ity leader is to tell him now that
his sp(;ech is my answer to the proponent
of thc .. amcndmcnt. I simply make this
added comment: I have said from tho
beginnin~ that we arc scckinr: to have
the Senate pass a public school bill. I
am offering a public school bill. The
Morse-TI\ompson bill is a public school
bill.
;
As soon 1.as the Senate disposes of this
bill, the Subcommittee on Education will
proceed wi~h what we call markup sessions, that fs, meetings in executive sessions, on the' various proposals in connection with N~tional Defense Education
Act. I think ,there is no doubt that our
consideratiOll.$, in connection with the
National Defense Education Act will involvo some proposed amendment which,
for special educational purposes, will
seck to provide money to private schools
for special defense-related puxposes, as is
already the cas~. Congress has established the princiQle of assistance for special educational' •purposes incurred in
preparing the Ndtion better to increase
its strength and l;iefend the security of
the country.
~.
It is my opinion;~as one who has long
stood for Federal interest-bearing loans
to private schools\ that the interest
charge should meet t):l.e cost of the use of
the money. It shou!IJ. not be commercial
interest, because com'(.nercial interest includes a profit; and !p. my judgment it
would not be fit~ing f o'f. the Federal Government to seek to m$e a profit at the
expense of private schools. However, I
believe it is sound pubhc policy and in
the interest of the welf~:e of the country to assist the nonreligi9us activities of
private schools by provping interestbearing loans. But that i~ another sub ject matter. In our judgm,ent, it should
not become involved in t h is bill. We
should carry forward our oflginal intention to pass, in connection \~Jth S. 1021,
a public school bill only.
i
Mr. President, with these ''~: ornments .
I yield 2 minutes to the disB}nguished
Senator from Pennsylvania. ',!,
Mr. CLARK. Mr. Presiden~·~ I join
with the majority leader and th~ chair man of the subcommittee in opr>psition
to the pending amendment.
~~
On March 29 of this year, the s'~ator
from Oregon [Mr. MORSE] and I l'w:troduced S. 1482 for the purpose of maJ<ing
loans available to private schools uikler
provisions which would require a test1of
th'e constitutionality of the bill. Tpe
bill also would prohibit any aid
schools which practiced racial segrega\
tion. Since that time, much water baS.,
gone over the dam. We have been':,
persuaded that we could make available"
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